
In Via Garibaldi in the 17th century, there was a Vatican customs post that collected taxes 
on grain; the antique customs officer decided to initiate a sort of eatery that offered bread 
and wine to the many peasants who came to the tollhouse. That explains the strange name 
“Antica Pesa” [The Old Scales] coined in the late 19th century when the original customs 
function was replaced by a real restaurant.

Since those times, four generations of the same family have run the restaurant, and today 
the Antica Pesa is a consolidated reality in the Italian restaurant scene. Our dishes have been 
created following two fundamental guidelines: reworking traditional recipes from Roman 
cuisine and working with local products that are usually organic; everything is seasonal, with 
a nod to modern trends.  In the Williamsburg restaurant, we are planning to do the same 
thing, with the help of a few statewide producers. 

Forging a link between Rome and New York may seem difficult, still more to find points in 
common between the two neighbourhoods, Trastevere and Williamsburg, in two entirely 
different cities. In fact, it isn’t so hard, starting with the topographical connection: on the 
other side of a river, with the heart of the city facing it, so close you can touch it, but with 
running water in between acting like a border.

But it is exactly because of this geographical suburban connotation that Trastevere and 
Williamsburg were destined to be less upper class. They both went through dark and 
difficult days that forged their characters, over time accumulating a highly individual charm. 
The artistic and cultural movements, more receptive and sensitive to the potential hidden 
in the urban spaces, are the first to appreciate the qualities of the two neighbourhoods. 
However, this happened over two different time periods: Trastevere started in the Fifties, 
becoming a focal point for the artists of the times, and evolving into a popular ghetto and 
a symbol of Roman-ness. 

Williamsburg, and all Brooklyn, started their “Renaissance” not long ago, and we don’t know 
where they’ll get to. They offer themselves nowadays as the alternative, as a change, or to put 
it better, the “non” Manhattan, better known as the Other New York. This is why it has been 
easy to identify the spirit of the neighbourhood in them, aware of their past, appreciative of 
their present and desirous of living on in the future. Involving local artisans in the creation of 
projects is proof of this desire to integrate, the first step being...crossing the river!

Then & Now





pER INIZIaRE
gita fuoriporta   
 A trip through the Roman countrYside     14

carpaccio di verdure   
 Seasonal marinated vegetables with hummus and piadina  12

inSalata di radicchio 
 Radicchio salad with parmigiano, pears, walnuts and aged balsamic  9

calamaro arroStito  
 Stuffed grilled squid with chickpea rosti, babY spinach and horseradish Yogurt  15

Zuppa di Zucca rana peScatrice  
 CreamY butternut squash polenta with monkfish and hazelnut pesto  15

crudo e bufala croccante 

 Prosciutto di Parma, fresh mozzarella in filo crust  12

pollo croccante 
 CrispY chicken with smoked maYonnaise, fennel and orange salad 13



la pasta

Zuppa di broccoli    
 Broccoli and cauliflower soup with gorgonzola croquettes  13

Spaghetti cacio e pepe 
 Pecorino, parmigiano, black pepper   (vegaterian)     14

Schiaffoni all’amatriciana   
 Guanciale, tomato, pecorino  14

chitarra alla carbonara  
 Guanciale, egg, parmigiano, black pepper 14

gnocchi verdi gratinati  
 Housemade spinach gnocchi with oven-roasted tomatoes and pesto   15

tortellini di manZo  
 Housemade tortellini with beef and parmigiano in onion broth     17

fettuccine alle vongole   
 Little neck clams and zucchini puree    17



I sECONDI

SottoboSco ai funghi  
Chef ’s selection of steamed, roasted and fried mushrooms   22

uovo fritto  
 ‘Egg in a Jacket’ with sauteed spinach, leek and potato puree with truffle oil 19

baccala ‘ alla romana  
 Salt cod two waYs with tomatoes and caramelized onions and carrot almond cream  21

  

peSce in croSta  
 Market fish in sunflower and pumpkin seed crust with grilled vegetables 23

maialino  
 Slow-roasted pork loin with crispY pancetta and sauteed endive    24

 

Scottadito di agnello  
 Grilled rack of lamb, spicY chickorY and onions in agrodolce   26

guancetta 
 Braised beef cheek with whipped carrot and thYme puree     24





E pER FINIRE

Zuppetta di agrumi  
 Citrus soup with coconut milk, hazelnut wafer and orange sorbet  8

suggested with  amaretto, limoncello, etc etc etc 

tarte tatin di mela 
Apples poached in caramel, vannila biscuit, sour cream and amaretto     (vegan)   10   

suggested with  amaretto, limoncello, etc etc etc

pannacotta alla lavanda 
 Winter spiced pannacotta with concord grapes and saba   9 

suggested with  amaretto, limoncello, etc etc etc

Sigaro affumicato  
Chocolate cigar with smoked cocoa and hazelnut pralinÈ   10 

suggested with  amaretto, limoncello, etc etc etc

la cioccolata: conSiStenZe e Sapori 
Chocolate: chef ’s selection of tastes and teXtures   10

suggested with  amaretto, limoncello, etc etc etc



antica pesa
Via Garibaldi 18, 00153 Roma, Italy

anticapesa.it
info@anticapesa.it
tel +39 06 5809236

Ristorante pierluigi
Piazza de Ricci 144, 00186 Roma, Italy

pierluigi.it
info@pierluigi.it

tel +39 06 6868717
 

Hotel and spa des pecheurs
Ile de Cavallo, 20169, Bonifacio Corsica, Francia 

hoteldespecheurs.com
info@hoteldespecheurs.com

tel +33 495 703639




